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Law-order committee
suggests new structure____________

By CATHY MORRIS
General Faculty Council's law

and order committee wiil probably
recommend the university estab-
lisb a gencral disciplinary board.

The draft interim report of the
committee says the board would
"'adjudge general offences now
being heard by deans' council."

The counicil is too large and too
far removed from campus situa-
tions to functien as an efficient
judicial body, says the report.

The council, which eriginally
recommended its own removal
from the disciplinary field, stressed
to the committee that proper dis-
ciplinary preceduros are urgently
required.

"General university offences" to
be heard by the board wouid in-
clude "offences punishable as
crimes," and violation of univer-
sity regulations rlating to causing
disorder, parking and canvassing.

Academic offences such as cheat-
ing and plagiarism wouid bc deait
witb through present procedures
until other specific changes are
made in regulations.

While graduate representative
Steve Hardy told the committee
that the board sbould have an
oquai number of students and fac-
ulty, the committee says it should
bo composed of three faculty and
two students.

The committee recommonds that
a panel of possible members to the
board be namod by GFC. Members
of the board for any particular
case wouid be chosen "by a senior
cierk in the registrar's office."

Trial by peers was favored by
most of the committee. For in-
stance, "where the person charged
xvas an undergraduate, the student
;nembers on the board shouid be
undergraduatcs" says the commit-
tee.

The General Disciplinary Board
would summon a poison in writing
and failure to appear at a hearing
could resuit in a fine, refusai of

transcripts or marks, suspension or
expulsion.

At a bearing, both the person
cbarged and the compiainant would
wouid have the right to cross-
examination and legal counsel.

A person found guilty of an of-
fence would be subject to penalties
similar to those for non-appear-
ance.

The committee also recommends
the creation of a Goneral Disciplin-
ary Appeal Board. It recommends
the appeal board be able to reverse
or affirm the previous decision, or
to send it back for another hearing
betore a board consisting of dif-
ferent members.

The Disciplinary, Interpretation
and Enforcement Board which now
hears students' union offences was
judged adequate to that duty by
the committee.

However, it did recommend fait-
ure to comply with penalties im-
posed by DIEB be made an infrac-
tion of unîversity regulations as
would the disruption of DIEB pro-
ceedings.

To give the students' union pow-
er to prevent disruption of its
activities by graduate students, the
commnittee says an offence of "ob-
structing the activities of the stu-
dents' union"~ which wouid corne
under jurisdiction of the discipline
board should be created.

It aiso believes post-doctorai foi-
iows and research associates should
be subject to the discipline board
for disrupting university bodies,
the students' union, or the Grad-
uate Students' Association.

"Facuity shouid not ho exempt
from university regulations," the
report states. It adds that difficul-
ties may arise in such situations
because of particular faculty mem-
bers having particular contracts
with the university.

The report is now being studied
by the university's iawyers and
will be presented to General Fac-
ulty Counicil after the committee
approves the final draft.

Fîrst parkade open soon-
students Iast on Iist

By SHIRLEY JACOBSON
The first campus parkade is

scheduied for compietion by Nov.
30.

It wiii provide an additional 837
stalis te, the aiready existing 4,923.
Approximately 75 per cent of the
parkade will bo for zone parking
and the rost wiii bo reserved staîls
xith plugs.

Parking permits for the parkade
and ail other university parking
xiii ho issued in accordance 10 a
prierity list. Heading the list are
physically handicapped persons,
foltowed by the President, Vice-
Presidents, and Deans and Direc-
tors of Schoois. The list continues
according te a persen's need for
mobility. Last te be considered are
the students.

The focs for parking permits re-
mained stable for most parking

aeswithth exception of the
peripheral zone where the cost
went up $4.00 from iast year. Dr.
Tyndall commented that this in-
crease was te bring the fees dloser
to the costs of these parking areas.
"Last year's fees were below the
cost," he said.

The peripheral zones are pop-
ular with the students since they
are the only parking areas avail-

able for just the academic year.
They are also the least expensive.
Ail reserved stalis and zone park-
ing are for a 12 month period and
range in price from $36.00 to
$84.00.

Some peripheral parking wili be
lost te construction as the univer-
sity expands. The North Garneau
parking is only temporary and will
fiuctuate as construction pro-
gresses. Dr. Tyndall hopes this
ioss of space will be replaced by
surface parking farther eut.

Plans are being made te begin
construction on a second parkade.
The question of site has net been
finaliy established because this
must ho integrated with the total
planning for campus. "We expect
that sometime in the spring of
1970 we wouid start on the third
parking structure. There is nothing
definite about that yet," cern-
mented Dr. Tyndall.

Long-range planning couid re-
quire construction of a substantial
number of parking structures on
the periphery of the campus. "If
the expansion of the campus is
approved, then the probiem is
finance. Structures are very costly
and this will certainly mean
charges for parking will go Up,',
Dr. Tyndall said.
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"WHAT! WE'RE NOT MARCHING TO PRETORIA?-No, you're just part of Wednesdlay's
kickline in Dinwoodie Lounge. Bear Country cornes Saturday, though, soarnarch on down
ta the SUB ticket booth and pick up a couple of tickets, and then march off ta the pep
rally, barbecue, game and,dance. At only $2 it's such a good deal!!!

Sc, Iw reps expelled for'uhsence
Sci rep Bob Zadunayski and

UAB president Jack Barrigan have
been expeiled from student council
foilowmng a review of the attend-
ance bylaw.

Barrigan had been suspended
July 21 under the old byiaw when
his excuses for absences from
councîl proved unreasonabie. Zad-
unayski had missed five meetings,
and council feit his excuses might
have been reasonable; however,
his iack of communication with
council convinced them he wasn't
doing his best te fulfili his respen-
sibility, said students' union sec-
retary Wendy Brown.

The oid bylaw stated that a

council member was subject te
suspension if he missed three con-
secutive meetings. It was under-
stood that the attendance of an
alternate would excuse a council-
ior's absence during the summer.

Under the new bylaw a ceuncil
member may miss three consec-
utive meetings, or a total of five,
with a reasonabie excuse as long
as an alternate (who has voting
power) is sent in his place.

Council tabled Zadunayski's sus-
pension during the sumnmer on the
condition that ho wouid ho sus-
pended if he missed one more
meeting without an alternate or a

good excuse. When ho missed an-
ether one he was breught before
council.

"It was an unpleasant job that
had te hoe done," said students'
union president David Leadbeater,
who moved for the expulsion. -I
passed the gavel because I was
partial on the motion."

"I thînk David acted te prove
that this could ho dene," said
Wendy Brown. "David probably
feit a responsibiiity te the students
represented by these facuity reps
and prebably wanted to, set an
exampie by having Bob Zadunay-
ski
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short shorts 
-I"Sexuality and Society "-topkc of discussion ut Juhilee Auditorium

On Tues., Sept. 23, the panel
"Sexuality and Society" will be
held in the Jubilee Auditorium

from 4:50-6:00 p.m. The film shown
will be "Human Reproduction."
The panelists include Dr. Vant,

Sister St. Francis Cabrini, Rev.
Dan MacMillion and Dr. Jean Nel-
son. There will be questions from

the floor.
There will be a follow-up Thurs.,

Sept. 25, consisting entirely of

if
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YOD (AN LEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER
STUDENTS

Get higher marks by takîng the

course that teaches you haw ta study

faster with good comprehensian...

and better prepare yourself for final

examinatians. If yau're struggling

ta keep up with yaur work load, you

can't afford NOT ta take time ta

find out about Reading Dynamics.

BUSINESSMEN
Do you find it almost impossible ta
keep up with current business data,
with correspondence and reports?
WelI, we can't add hours to your
day, but we con teach you to multi-
ply your reading speed . . . 3 ta 10
times, in 8 short weeks.

And yau'Il understand and recal
more of what you read thon before.

ATTEND A FREE
PRESENTATION

Shouldn't you know more about
Reading Dynamics? You can, by at-
tending a f ree presentation. We'l1
tell you why yau read slowly...
show you a film . . . and answer
any questions you may have.
Yau'll be under no pressure ta en-
raIl. If yau want ta, fine. If not,
okay. It could change your life.

Evelyn Wood Readieng Dynamilcs
10848 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton

For More Information Coli 429-6891

i

FREE PRESENTATION

CHATEAU LACOMBE
Tuesday, September 23-8 p.m.

Wednesdoy, September 24-8 p.m.

questions from the floor, directed
at the same panelists. The follow-
up will be held in SUB theatre
from 12:00-1:00.

TODAY
CANADIAN SERVICES FOR
OVERSEAS STUDENTS

The Canadian Services for Overseas
Students will hold a general meeting
te discuss the winter activity program
at 7:30 p.m. In SUB Anteroom.

FRIDAY
RELIGION 0F ISLAM

The Muslim Students' Association is
presenting a talk on the "Religion of
Islam" by Dr. Ansari, a renowned
religious scholar, in TL-Bi at 8 p.m.
DANCE

St. Stephens wili be holding a dance
"In The Beginning- ai 9 p.m. In Dmn-
woodie Lounge. The Key will be play-
ing and aIl proceeds will go to thc
VCF.
IIOUSEWARMING PARTY

LSM is hosting a Housewarming
Party Friday nt 8 p.m. at 11122 - 86
Ave. Also, Fireside, Sunday. Sept. 21
and Vespers, Sunday at 7 p.m. Dale
Berg will be presenting the Fireside
topic "Spectator Society."

OTHEFRS
CAMPUS CONSERVATIVES

The f irst meeting of the Campus
Conservatives will be heid Tuesday,
Sept. 23 ai 12:30 p.m. in SUS 104.
Guest spcaker wiil bc Peter Lougheed,
provincial leader. Ail those interested
are invited tb attend.
SUBAQUATICS

A general meeting of the U of A
Subaquatic Club will be held Monday.
Sept. 22 at 8:30 In Phys Ed 124. Al
those interested in learning to dive are
invited to attend.
UKRAINIAN CLUB

An organizational meeting wIll be
held Monday, Sept. 22 at 5:30 in SUB
104. For further information, contact
Larissa Blawacky ai 455-5738.
CIIEERLEADING TRYOUTS

Cheerleading tryouts will be held at
5 p.m. in the Dance Studio of the Phys
Ed Bldg f rom now until Sept. 26.
MALAYSIAN-SINGAPORE
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

The Malaysia n-Singapore Students'
Association will hold its first general
meeting on Se pt. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in
SUS 104. Ail Malaysian and Singapore
students are requested bo attend.
U 0F A SKYDIVERS

U of A Skydivers presenits "Dropout
69" on Tues., Sept. 23 ati8 p.m. in
SUB 104.
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
STUDENT FEDERATION

The reorganizational meeting of the
Progressive Conservative Student Fed-
eration will be held Tues., Sept. 23 at
4:30 p.m. in SUB 104.
PAKISTANI FILM KANEEJ

The Pakistan Students' Association
presenits "Kaneej" in TL Il on Fr!.,
Sept. 26 at 8 p.n. Tickets are $1,50
and will be available at the door.

Strand stili in
despite pledge

BURNABY, B.C. (CUP) -Ken
Strand, the hard-line acting pres-
ident of Simon Fraser University,
took over bis job on a fuil-time
basis recently, released from a
pledge made last year that he
would not seek the permanent
presidency of the university.

A student vote last week, spon..
sored by the Board of Governors,
freed Strand from bis promise
when 2,576 of a possible 6,200 stu-
dents voted 62 per cent in favor
of releasing him from the vow.

But students Sitting on a joint
comm.ittee whicb chose Strand as
acting president in the first place,
have protested that the board bad
no right to initiate a referendum in
the first place, as Strand's pledge
was made to the students alone
through their elected representa-
tives.

Strand was named acting pres-
ident in August, 1968, following the
Canadian Association of University
Teachers' censure of the admin-
istration and board for "continued
interference into academic affairs,"
and tbe forced resignation of for-
mer president Patrick McTaggart-
Cowan.

He achieved fame in somne
circles, notoriety in others when
be called in police to arrest 114
demonstrators occuping the admin-
istration building of SFU last
November, protesting discrimina-
tory admissions policies at the uni-
versity.

1



Simon Fraser strike vote culled
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BURNABY, B.C. (CUP) - The
leleaguered Political Science, So-
ciology and Anthropology depart-
mnent at Simon Fraser University
%will hold a strike vote Monday in
ain attempt to fight an administra-
tive refusal to reinstate il faculty
miembers and restore autonomy to
the department.

In a four-hour plenary session
Tuesday, more than 400 students
and faculty voted to merge as one
lecision-making body until an ad-
iinistration trusteeship over the
PISA department is lifted, and voted
Overwhelmingly for the strike vote.
Lcss than a dozen PSA members
present voted against the move.

PSA members gave SFU Presi-
(lent Kenneth Strand until noon
Monday to either accept four de-
mnands made by the department or
;it least indicate a willingness to
negotiote over them.

The caîl for a strike vote is cur-
rently confined to the PSA depart-
mnent-800 of SFU's 5,700 students
-but the department will probably

ask others to stay out of classes
(luring the possible strike as an
expression of solidarity with PSA
demonds.

The four demonds of the depart-
ment are:

* An end to the administration
trusteeship of the department and
reinstalîment of Mordecai Briem-
berg as chairman of the depart-
ment. Briemberg was acclaimed
l)y both students and faculty of the
department, then vetoed by an ad-
mninistration committee.

0 Acceptance of recommenda-
tions for promotions mode by the
PSA elections and tenure com-
mittee. The recommendations of
the committee, which is composed
of students and faculty of the de-
partment, on a pority basis, were
rejected by the administration.

0 Reinstatement of four profes-
sors who were in effect fired when
they were not granted tenure and
their contracts were not renewed,
and rescinding of tenure committee
recommendations which placed
other faculty members on a one-
yeor conditional contract basis.

0 A fundamental recognition at

SFU that experimental practices in
organization and educational pro-
cedures should be encouraged and
flot repressed.

In a letter to the department,
Strand denied that any faculty had
been fired. "Failure to renew a
contract of limited term or a de-
cision not to grant tenure at the
end of a probationary period does
not constitute firing," he said.

Briemberg termed Strand's argu-
ment "cunning linguistics."

"We're soon to be without jobs,
but we haven't been fired."

In a press release dated Monday,
Strand stated he would not accept
or consider the three demands re-
lating to reinstalling of faculty or
restorotion of departmental auton-
omy, and odded that the fourth
demand was acceptable only as a
"broad principle" - provided all
experimentation was conducted in
accordance with university regula-
tions.

For bis part, Strand called for an
investigation of the procedures of
the PSA department by a five-man
committee nominated jointly by
tbe Canadian Association of Uni-
versity Teachers and the Associa-
tion of Universities and Colleges
of Canada.

When and if this committee re-
ported, Strand said, he would give
full attention to recommendotions
that fell within his jurisdiction and
would present the rest to the SFU
Academnic Senate and Board of
Governors khere applicable.

But in a letter to the PSA de-
partment Strand said the AUCC-
CAUT committec had been asked
merely to investigate the internal
procedures of the department, and
it was not asked to make "any
judgment or recommendation per-
taining to the promotion, renewal
or tenure status" of any member
of the department.

The Tuesday plenary of the PSA
department voted to boycott the
proceedings of the investigative
committee when and if it met, and
agreed to support the activities of
an investigation committee set up
by the SFU student society.

According to SFU council pres-

EDUVAK Educational Services
is pleascd to announce the commencement o!

another class in SPEED READING on campus.

Speed reading demonstration:
SUB, Sept. 17, 18 and 19, 12:00-2 :00Op.m.

For further information phone:
434-0540 (evenings) 434-1564

campus calendar
TONITE

CABARET NITE
DINWOODIE

8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

DRINKS-.50 each
BOTTLE BEER-3 /or $ 1.00

Lots of food available
DINE DA NCE

ident Norm Wickstrom the stu-
dents' committee, formed Tuesday,
will investigate the justification for
the imposition of the trusteeship on
the PSA department. It will in-
vestigate allegations by- the admin-
istration of:

0 Undesirability of student par-
ity in departmental decisions,

0 The administrative incompe-
tence of Briemberg which led to
veto of his democratically-run ap-
pointment.

The students' council will also
hold an open-air meeting Thurs-
day to discuss the entire PSA
affair.

The PSA department assembly
also voted to condemn "specific
violations" of a statement on aca-
demie freedom and tenure which
allows faculty to appeal a decision
made by the administration's Ten-
ure and Promotions Committee be-
fore the SFU Board of Governors
gives final approval to the admin-
istration's decision.

Members of the PSA department
were not allowed to appeal the de-
cisions regarding their fate, on the
grounds that final decision on re-
newal of contract had to be ap-
proved by August 31.

The decisions regarding PSA
members were not made until
virtually that date, and were ap-
proved by a special resolution from
the Board of Governors.

The struggle over the fate of the
PSA department first started to
reach boiling point this summer,
when the administration at SFU
declared the department to be in-
capable of handling its own affairs
and assumed direct control of its
operations.

Tenure decisions made wîthin the
department would not be ratified
until the department changed its
internai procedures, the admin-
istration said-implying an end to
the total student parity then oper-
ating.

Administrative decisions concern-
ing tenure, contract status and the
promotion of PSA members were
mode on the basis of "administra-
tive doubts" about the teaching or
scholastic abîlity of the professors,
although all have been highly
ranked by their colleagues and
one, Kathleen Aberle, bas an inter-
national reputation.

The PSA department dlaims the
administration's actions are a polit-
ical purge of the department, based
on disapproval of student parity in
decision-making and tenure and
promotion cases, and the "radical"
orientation of the department to-
ward the solution of community
problems rather thon academic
work.

Correction
Note: Both a student iden-

tification card and one of
either a birth certificate or
a passport will be needed as
proof of age at the social
function to be held in Dmn-
woodie Lounge tonight.

students

phone
482-2566
mr forbes

-George Drohomirecki photo

AND THERE ARE BOOKS AND BOOKS and books at the
Vorsity Christian Fellawship book exchange. Would you
believe mare thon 25,000 books have been exchanged during
the last faur days? Tamarraw is the last day af sales, with the
iaat and unsald baaks being returned next week in SUB 142,

SU forum to be held this Friday in SUB
The first in a serles of publie forums called the "Town Hall

Meetings" is to be held Friday noon in SUB Theatre.
Sponsored by the students' union, these meetings are intended

to involve the communjty and to educate them on issues of
importance.

There are seven scheduled from now until March including
such topics as "Liquor Laws of Alberta," "Fees and Universal
Accessibility," and "The Attitudes of Quebec'ers as Opposed to
French-Canadians in Alberta."

Friday's meeting will discuss "Parity in GFC and the Board
of Governors," with student council members and guest speakers.

É HUGUES-O WENS
-Camplete With:Su E RU E I

- 1. 120 pages hard caver instruction baok-
- 2. Leather case

LARGE SIZE POCKETr SIZEE
- REGULAR PRICE $32.70 $14.95
-SALE PRICE $23.00 $'12.50

- ROOM 552 (COMMON ROOM)
NEW ENGINEERING BLDG.

part or
fuil-time
employment
available -
excellent
wages

-DRINK -

Bring proof of age

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

g ONLY A PHONE CAL AWAY

RENT-A-CAR
WEEK END SPECIAL
$9.00O4- 6c

per mile
Fridoy Aiternoon fo Monday

Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
*FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
0*LOW DAILY & WEEKLY

RATES

4 ~JIRTHMWST
+â?TORENTALS LTD.

0244- 106 St. Edmonton

PH. 429-3333_/
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Editoriqi

Too l1111e, too late
The sCreaming, trampling hordes

thronging the Students' Union Build-
ing during the f irst week of term
were to be expeCted.: the run on the
bookstore and the need for a focol
point omong new students were
contributing foctors.

But it is naw beComing apparent
thot the congestion is not just tem-
porory. SUB is destîned ta be
crowded for beyond c a paci t y
thraughout thîs and following years,
and the planned $2,000,000 ex-
tension already shows signs of be-
ing tao little tao late.

The blame Cannat be laid at the
feet of the students' union, nor
with those who use the building.

SUB fulfills a necd, and fulfilîs
t well. t Cannot be said to have

foiled in its original purpose of pro-
viding social, reCreational, Culinary,
and administrative faCilîties for the
students of the university.

But it does not, and con neyer,
provide space enough and focîlîties
enough ta serve the mommoth en-
rolment of this and future genera-
tions.

A fundamentol errar was mode
three yeors ago when the universîty
decided ta centralize cafeteria

focilities in the new building. The
long mies end crowded tobles in
SUB caf now speok for themselves.
Similarly, aur 1 8,000 students, at
a loss ta find a place ta sit dlown
ond relox in the dozens of univer-
sity-awned buildings, must flock ta
SUB and compete for launge space
there.

Enaugh has been soid in the post
about the lock of foresight on the
part of the university in designing
its buildings. There is a worning for
the future here.

If the congestion in the one
student-operated building is ever ta
be relieved, the university must live
up ta its responsibility of plonning
for the student's relaxation as well
as for hîs educotion.

The unîversity is naw undertaking
a long-range expansion pragram, be-
ginning with the development of
the North Garneou orea.

It is ta be hoped thot the orchi-
tects, in portnership with their new
student odvisers, will take inta cari-
sîderation the need for mare
lounges, cafeterios ond recreaition
rooms throughout the campus. The
students' union cannat hope ta do
it all

Our gaod friends ini public rela-
tions should be reading thîs 50 we
would lîke ta pass loang one minor
suggestion.

Please remove The Gateway f rom
your Gotewoy mailing list.

It is rother disconcerting ta have
the public relations office hint at
the sorry stote of aur files so blatan-

ly as ta cansolingly send us aur own
publication.

Besides, we con alwoys get AI-
berta Association af Students pres-
ident AI Stein's.

He is right ocross the hall and
received hîs capy befare the editor.

Anywoy, ot Iast the bureaucracy
has sent us something ta tell us
whot is going on around here.

s,".
"Something about wantng ta get technical about ancestral rights"

Leudheuter logke
incoherent

by Lionel Lizee
t s difficult ta accept David

Leadbeater's wards or ideas as
expressed in the Student Hand-
book: ". . . no piece of infarma-
tion be accepted passively...
take nothing for gronted.. . stu-
dents shauld exercise consider-
able soy in the things they are
taught . . ., expects them ta reit-
erate. . . .- Emotional diairrhea!

Written intelligently it wauld
read ignorontly thus:- By criticol
I mean the view that no piece of
information be admitted as being
the truth. A critical education is
one in which students take noth-
îng said withaut asking why.

But Mr. Leodbeoter's logic be-
cames incoherent in his state-
ment that "students should exer-
cise considerable say in the
things that they are tought os
well as haw they are taught." If
o student knaws enough about
the course ta be able ta separote
the wheat f rom the choff, then
aught he not be the professor in-
stead of the student?

Which brings an înteresting
point up. If there be a student
who, without hoving taken the
caurse, has considerable knawl-
edge because of reading and
thînking ond tolkîng, then should
nat the university examine that
student ta oscertain hîs knawl-
edge of the subject?

Upon satisfaction, the univer-
sity would grant him credit for
thot course wthout the student
having attended one class. A
precedent is partiolly in opera-

tian in support of this when trans-
ferring from ane university ta
a nat her.

Returning ta the "criticol edu-
cation" bit, students must admit,
assume, trust that their profes-
sors are nat idiots.

They do know whot they are
doing. If the professars are idiots
then the students wha attend
classes must be classed as im-
beciles.

Professors have ai body of
knawledge which they wish ta
pass an, and students have a voidi
whîch they wish ta fui. A trust is
made-the student trusts the pro-
fessor ta guide him.

Professars aire well aware of
their shortcamings in methd-
and they aperate under their mast
efficient methad. The attitudes
promulgoted in certain courses
need nat be integroted into the
student's mmnd, but an under-
standing of that attitude should
take place.

In this light, the course guide
s an interesting phenomenon.
lnteresting but useless. What
should the intelligent student
care that o prafessar is boring,
interesting, entertaining or a
taskmaster sa long os the student
s learning what was intended?

Doubtless there are same very
poor prof essors and then there are
some very gaod anes and then a
lot of mediocre ones. No one
denies it. No one denies that ail
professars can't be topnotch. One
of those humon frailties.

Editoriqi

Watch your p's and r's
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"It takes ail kinds of groovy
tnings to make a good Casserole,"
o;r so the Casserole Manifesto pro-
climrs. And so The Gateway re-
wirneth and we know that another
wretched /wonderful (choose one)
veaur at the University of Aberta
has begun. A truer staternent to
h(cgin with could not ho found.

Those of us wbo have been
dîrough ahl this before do rerncr-

rwi a time when the university
nîmyth" was (loud]y) propagated

bv the student bandbook and at
thoe welcorning cerernony which 1
dîdin't hother attending.

The Gateway gave us the univer-
sîîv "reality." Between those two
paintings of our future, it was per-
haps possible to discover what
t1brngs would be like if we extract-
cd the bits of truth from the froth.

This now secrns like a very long
time ago, and so mnuch bas hap-
pened in between. But The Gate-
xay, ah. The Gateway carnies a
finie tradition of "telling it like it
;dlIegedly is."

It does in fact say rnany truc

things-the poor, boring and borcd
profs, the ancient and superfluous
courses, the loneliness amongst
rnany, the irreverent (1 nearly
said irrelevant) press and OUR
students' union. It was a fresh
breeze blowing through the rnusty
halls of acaderne.

This has changcd-we have a
student handbook wbicb is un-
doubtedly a better production than
last year, and the slightly (gros
understaterncnt!) unreal welcom-
ing cercrnony is donc for.

So wc arc prescnted with the
univcrsity "reality" in ahl its glory
as in the past, but the "rnyth" is
no more.

And these changes have perhaps
distorted what the unjvcrsity is
like.

There is more than just rnyth in
the "myth." There are parts of it
that are as truc as the "reality"-
the feel of wonder standing on the
houndaries of knowledge, and per-
haps even wisdorn, the snow fights,
the couples holding hands under
bbc trees (there are some), and s0

Voting procedures stacked
I was shocked to read in Tues-

cay's Gateway of the arnendments
to the students' union election pro-
edure.

1 dont consider myscîf a con-
servative, and not for that reason
oppose the changes.

However, the cards seern def-
initely stackcd against thc 50
ciiled "non-serious candidate".

Rernember last year's campaigns.
1 shaîl throw no rnud in the forrn
of narnes, but with the total four
odd days of campaign tirne, it
seerncd to me that the candidate
xvth the biggest carnpaign would
ceitainîy pull in bbcernost votes.

The $2500 fine for not recciving
enougb votes, seemns to me to be
soncwhat beyond mny comprehen-
sion, and the control of the can-
didate.

Possibly 1 arn a dim wit, rny high
school record may prove that, but
I feel that personal liberties with-
in a dcrnocratic, or said to bc
(lerocratic, systcm are now heing
rc(strictcd by the systcm itself.

1 pcrsonally cannot support the
$25 deposit loss. If it is not re-
ixled I may wish to change the
status of rny students' union mcm-
Lie -Sh ip.

The changing of ballot rnarking

from preferential to bbc straight
forward 'X" is also sorncthing I
cannot go along with.

Again the cards have been dealt
in a onc-sided fashion. The pref-
erential systern is in m rn md tbc
best systcmn for it will give a can-
didate an absolute rnajority if car-
ried to its meaningful end. Hare's
Rules, etc.

Even the conservative student
mnust feel something in this. Can-
ada is a country which is plagued
witb "non-serious political par-
ties". The ever-lovin Social Credit
bcbng an example on the federal
scale.

If nothing further can bc said
about an event such as this in our
students' union, what next should
1 sit and wait for?

STOP PRESS!
EXTRA!

Duc to the high cost of repairing
vandalisrn in SUB there will now
be a $25 deposit required upon
entry to aIl "cornfort stations"

The deposit will bc rcturncd, of
course, if no wilful damage can bc
assesscd. and the cornfort station
user has not used more than bis or
ber share of the paper supplicd.

George S. Hough
Arts 2

Invitation questioned
On Friday, September 12, grad-

note students with the Faculty of
Eî(ucation were recipients of a

imneographed circular frorn the
Dean of that faculty. It states that
gia<uatc students rnay use the
SUîIvices of the Faculty of Educa-
lioîn Staff Lounge "as invited gucsts
of tbe Faculby", provided that
(1) thcy "space their use in such

a way as to prevent conges-
tion";

(2) "graduate students bringing
bag lunches . . . use the stu-
dent facilities in the wcst base-
ment"; and

(3) they "will not thcrnselves have
the privilege of inviting guests

Now, it may be reasonable that
ils "invitcd gucsts", the graduate
slindents are not free to abuse their
iii ivilege of access to private ter-
îitory by sharing it. Howevcr, il

î~annoying that the invitation
hnlds good only if the students
reutrict their lunch hour to, say,
Il arn. or 1 p.rn. in order "to pro-
Vuint congestion" whcn the faculty
iV (ends at noon.

But condition (2) is outragcously
îr-fitriating, for lb renders giaduate
stadents with bag lunches the oh-
i ruts~ of unqualified discrimination.
Il would appear that the Staff
ILnîilngc will accept the graduabe
9 îîests" only if those "guests"

k rcp its till jangling with cash-at
unîongested periods, of course.

The rnyriad restrictions on the
undoubtedly generous offer to
share the Lounge niakes onle won-
der why the Faculty bas botbercd
to issue any invitation at aIl.

If one is welcome in a qualificd
sense only, he is not really wel-
comne at aIl. Surely it is better to
deny aIl graduate students accesa
to the Lounge than to discrirninate
against any segment of thern for
any reason whatsoever.

Donna Shocbottorn
Graduate Student

forth.
It may be, and it often is, that

this carnes more often over c'offee
than in the class, but the potential
is there, and waiting to be used.

You sec, the university is more
than boring profs and cynical stu-
dents--it is more than a place to
learn a trade at a degree-rnill. It
is a collection of people, and in-
telligent people at that. The pos-
sibilities are so infinite for ad-
vancing one's own understanding
that it rnay be worth ahl the duli
classes, bored, tired, and un-
arnused administrators.

It is for us to, take the challenge.
Yes, what The Gateway said in

the first issue is truc, but 1 would
hurnbly subrnit that it isn't the
only truth. There is little else but
The Gateway to supply a perspec-
tive of it.

I hope this will corne to pass.
."t takes ail kinds of groovy things
to make a good Casserole," and
one of these is perspective.

John Patrick Day
Arts 3

This
's

Page
Five

Aid questioned
1 would like to draw te, your

attention a new ruling or guideline
followed by the Students Assist-
ance Board this year. It is a ruling
which I feel is discriminatory and
unjust. It provides that the first
$70000 of any assistance given a
rnarried student should be in the
forrn of a loan. Yet a single stu-
dent living at home often gets as
much as haîf the approved assist-
ance as a grant.

I asked Mr. Merkley, Chairman
of the Students Assistance Board,
to explain the reason for this de-
cision. His reply was that thc
govcrnment was not preparcd to
invest in the education of married
students. A further explanation
was flot forthcorning except for the
rernark that the governrnent did
not wish to encourage students to
marry.

I can on]y conclude that those of
us who are legally rnarried are
losing financially and would have
been shrewder to shack up. 1, for
one, arn totally confused at the
Students Assistance Board's rele-
gation of rnarried students to
second-class status, and amn rost
concerned to discover what it is
the government does wish to en-
courage.

Yours truly
Gwen Burkin

Everly Brothers defended
In regard to your article on tbc

signing of the Everly Brothers for
Varsity Guest Weekcnd I feel that
a few points should be set straight.

Wc have been trying for several
montha to bring in a big name
group such as Sergio Mendes or
tbe Association for ibis date. How-
ever, the lowest offer we have had,
with the exception of Judy Collins
wbo is already bookcd for Edmon-
ton in Novemnber, bas been $10,000.

With exchaiige, rentaI costs, and
advcrtising this figure would risc
to $12,000. This would make it
nccessary to scîl out the Jubile
Auditorium at a cost of almost five
dollars a seat just to break even.
Surely the infeasibility and risk
involved in sucb a venture is clear-

ly apparent.
Thus it is necessary 10 go 10 a

lower priccd gnoup. Other groups
n tbc sane price range include

such people as Harpcr's Bizarre
and the Grassroots.

I arn sure that the Evenlys would
put on a better show and bave
greater drawing power than groups
such as these. They are reported
to have one of the most entertain-
ing acts in the business and much
of the rnateî jal bhey are now doing
is very conternporary. Also, they
would be able to put on a show
in the auditorium with ticket
prices averaging two-fifty apiece.

Sincerely
Ron Pearson
Director, VGW

fu111Y
By JIM ADAMS

During the spring studentsl union elections the Uni-
versity of Alberta received possibly its first taste of
'theatre-of-the-absurd.'

This sight and sound sensation came in the form of
several comie demonstrations conducted, for the most
part, by members of SDU. Unfortunately the student
body as a whole did not react favorably to those attempts
at guerrilla theatre; it regarded the demonstrators as
atypical 'fuzzy pinko crazies' hent upon destroying the
Southbound Freeway, Hunka Bulla Shitta, Molson's
Golden, french-fried potatues, alpaca sweaters, and cow-
boy boots.

Correct.
And that is also why the radicals' interesting election

tacties failed: they attempted to introduce a meaningful
sense of liberation, a sense of fertility into a campus
where the only aesthetic 'question,' so to speak, is, "Do
I look and smell okay?"

Frank Zappa, the leader of the Mothers, fully realizes
the nature of this cultural vacuum on North American
camipi. The radicals at the U of A certainly must consider
this fact also, for before there can be a political 'revolu-
tion', spearheaded by a conscious student body, there
must be a cultural revolution.

(nazi nasty nazi)
Ail art is propaganda. And look at what this campus

has had for propaganda: the Grass Roots, Harper's
Bizarre, Glenn Yarborough, Up With People, the New
Folk, Dick Gregory (what did Mr. Gregory reafly do-
cxcept give a certain credibility to our anti-American-
ism?), the Med Show, the Key, and Leighton Ford'
These artists ail have offered-and wiIl continue to offer
-their own politics of existence. But it is certainly no
accident that they also represent a cultural extension
of a campus which is constantly reinforcing its isolation-
ism.

This year "a particularly radical council (compared
to the Pilkington years) faces a particularly conservative
campus." Good. This situation offers a superb oppor-
tunity for a massive cultural politicization campaign: the
council. which has financial control, can utilize this con-
trol to attract such politically undesirable (but artistically
exciting) people as the Jefferson Airpiane, Country Joe
anîd the Fish, the Mothers, Paul Krassner et ai.

These artists would perhaps be the fîrst wave in a
concerted assault upon the Harper's Bizarre syndrome.
In turn, they would be augmented by students' union
operated coffee bouses, students' union operated cinema
bouses (showing lots of nasty, f ilthy, degrading, wicked,
critically acclaimed 'blue' movies), and students' union
operated Cerebruins and Electric Circi.

If these initial forays are relatively successful, they
then should provide excellent stimuli for change within
the academie comniunity of this university. (Paint the
Tory Building green-and completely demolish the new
Biolugical Sciences cumplex in a glorious orgy of creative
destruction!) Think of ail the wonderfully fresh fields
of study: the Sociological Evolution of the Mashed Potato
and Hully-Gully; Historical Development of Rock 'n' Roll,
the Politics of Ohscenity; Blues Guitar Techniques;
Love-mnaking 200; Motion Picture Trends and Styles!
Ah . .. follow me down

durndurn
dah dah dah dah dah
duin .duin

(you know you shook me to a cryptical envelopment)
Rock is the sound of Now. It can be radical (i.e., the

Fishes' "Streets of Your Town") - it can be conservative
(i.e., Sgt. Barry Sadiers' "Ballad of the Green Berets").
But it is (essentially) music (O trite observation ... )

The university student enjoys rock music. He listens
to CHED, hums "Hey Jude", dances to "Mustang Sally"
and drinks along with the Youngbloods' "Wine Song".
Therefore the music is an aurai prop to his existence
(both real and imagined).

Accordingly certain rock musicians like the Airplane
and the Rolling Stones have transcended the limitations
of definite political approaches: a kid may find the lyries
to "Street Fighting Man" unadulterated crap-but the
song's infectious syncopation easily overcomes the lyric.
Most certainly these are the people to offer to the campus
as living (as opposed to recorded), writhing, perspiring
evidence of alternative life styles and philosophies.
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Ailhertu rugger squuds ge t ne w
coach and leugu t lai

By RON TERNOWAY
A new coach and a new league

spell great things in store for the
Golden Bear rugby team.

Rugby season was starting about
the saine time students wcre leav-
ing the University's hallowed halls__ last.spring. A coach did not exist,
s0 in the interirn senior players
organized t.ings. Then, late in
August, a coach was appointed.

The new man is Dr. Michael
Siea member of the faculty

inHousehold Economics.
Stuces cornes to Alberta from the

province of Natal in South Africa,
where he playcd rugby for the

University of Natal. He was front
rov and hooker until forced out

by injuries. Now a first-class ref-
erce, hie officiated the recent AI-
berta-B.C. game. Stiles bas been
one of thc officiaIs for the Edmon-
ton Rugby Union (ERU) for the
past year.

This is the saine league which
the Golden Bear I and Il tcamns
Joined this year. The ERU also bas
an intcrlocking schedule with Cal-
gary teams. League play bas helped
to improve the calibre of rugby,
with the result that six Golden

Bears tricd out for the Edmonton
Side team.

At preserit rugby Bears I and II

ar futhi their respective lea-

The ugbyteains face two imn-
portant encouniters before they

r jack it up for the winter. The first
of these is the Sixth Annual

k Little Brown Jug, a homc-and-
home, total point serics with the
University of Calgary. Alberta bas

ir bali not won the trophy in five previous

years, but club secretary and wing
forward Bill Carpenter says, "This
is our year. League play bas given
us the experience we need." The
ganmes will be Oct. 4 in Calgary
and Oct. 25 qt Varsity Stadium.

The teami travels to Vancouver
between these two games to the
UBC Invitational Tournament,
October 11-12. Teamns from U of

C, UBC, and possibly U of Vie-
toria will participate.

Future plans caîl for a WCIAA
Rugby League within the next
year, possibly developing out of
the UBO tournament.

Next action for the Bears w'ill
be an exhibition match at baîf.time during the AlbertaS a.
katcbewan football game Sunday.

Soccer squad prepares f or exhibition
After harvesting su

the sumnmer in Edmor
trict, the Golden Bear
will be back at Varsil
day for an exhibition
the First Division's
Rangers.

Last Thursday at C
um the Golden Bea
President's Cup of TI

CANADIAN IMF

BANK 0F CONV
Locted on the

CAFloor 
of S.U.

Hours:
Mon.-Thur. 9:3C
Fri. 10:0<
Providing Complete

Services
W. (Bill) Sorobe

ccess during District Football Association, tak-
Mton and dis- ing the final game 3-0 with a dy-
rsoccer team namic performance that kept sev-
y Grid Sun- eral bundred enthusiastic fans
n game with cheering throughout the contest.

sEdmonton Earlier in the summer Alberta's
~lare Stdi-soccer squad captured the Second

Marke tadi- Division titie with an amazing rec-
rs won the ord of il straigbt wins and no
he Edmonton losses.

Actually they were too strong.INow the Golden Bears are getting
Iready for more challenging com-
* petition like the next WCIAA

tournament to be held in Winnipeg
ERIAL in October.
AMERCE After wînter hibernation the

Lower Golden Bears will again bc en-

gaged in competition with the
First Division's best teams. Their
next opponcnts will be the Ed-
monton Rangers.

For this academic year the soc-
cer team appears to be hetter pre-
pared than last year. The squad
bas been on the field almost all
summer and hasn't been em-
harrassed by anyone.

Dick Parker bas a record of 30
goals and the team's Canadian star
Jim Barton hit the net 27 times.

Sunday's game against the Ed-
monton Rangers may be the first
step toward a Green and Gold win
at the Winnipeg tournament and
the fans will have the opportunity
to attend a very interesting soccer
game between two brilliant and
maturcd teams.

The Golden Bears will use the
4-2-4 system with which Great
Britain won the last Soccer World
Cup. The goaltender will have
tbree men in front of bim with a
fourth ready to step in at the last
moment if necessary.

Two men will play at the haîf-
back slots (one of tbemn will bc the
team's captain, Ron Ison). It will
be their job to set up plays and get
the hall up to the forwards. These
include two diamond points, Jim
Barton and Dick Parker, who will
be in charge of breaking the
Ranger's defence.

FULLBACK JIM DALLIN
... outstanding agaanst Waterloo

m -.C BRBE:
5T N RATE

-Sehedule of Masses:

-Saturday-

-COLLEGE = 1:0no

- ~ CjliEL 11:00 a.m. and-
- 4:30 p.m.

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

REFEREES
arc required for

Men's Intramural Flag Football

S Pay is good-$2.50 tor a 40 minute game
WM Clinic ivili be held

S Sign up in Room 150, Phys. Ed. Building

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEYI

OH NO YOU DON'T.to'ou

0-5:0
0-6:00
Banking

y, Mgr.

FOR SALE

1967 VOLVO 123 G.T.
Cood Condition

Caîl Dait-433-26 16

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevani

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton. Aberta

NOW OPEN
NEAR

CAMPUS
CORNED BEEF PALACE

8217 -109 St.
Phone 439-0410

thle mouuitain shlop
Downhill & Cross Country Skis

Climbing & Back-Packing
Equipment

Snow SIàoes
10922 - 88 Avenue Phone 439-3089
open evenings Wed., Thur., Fri., closed Mondoy

-- l
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SIed-dogs ore to lanvade
Beur Coun try Weekend

NOT THIS TIME GORD-Gord McCleIIan is thrown bock from the Beor one-yard line
by the determineci defence. Although Waterlco scored three touchdowns the defence wot
outstonding. When it did give up points it wos becouse the offence honded the boli ta
Wterloo in perfect field position.

STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLILiIT
-1970-

$226.OOr0ur
Leaves Edmonton May 19, 1970

Returns from London July 21, 1970

For details, contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary,
Students' Union Building.

Phone: 432-4241.

Saturday is Bear Country and
the University of Saskatchewan
Huskies are in town to face the
Golden Bears as a part of the
action.

Saturday is also the last chance
for Bear fans to sec the club in
action before the regular season
gets under way.

This time around Coach Harvey
Scott's Bruins will be facing a
tough football team and it wilI be
doubtful whether the club cao in-
dulge in a nightmare of fumbles,
dropped punts, interceptions and
penalties and still corne out on
the long end of the scoreboard.

Against Waterloo, Bears total of-
fence was 413 yards compared
with Waterloo's 168 yet at the end
of the charade Bears were only
two points up. And bac. Waterloo
made good thejr two-point con-
version attempt it would have
been tic game.

SaskatchexWan played these saine
Waterloo Warriors last Saturday
and walked away with an easy
26-4 victory.

However, the Bears have had a
game in wbich to work out the
kinks and should be ready for
Saskatchewan.

By Saturday Scott will have the
roster trimmed to the 30 player
limit with the help of Monday's
game film. The cuts will go down
to the Junior Bears under Amnie
Enger.

Despite a couple of spectacular
goofs by the punt return specialists
Scott says there will be no changes,
only drill, drill, drill. The samne

applies to tbe kicking gaine which
wasn't all that inspiring.

Scott admitted that the offensive
timing still has much room for
improvement, particularly on the
blocking assigninents of the run-
ning backs. More drill is needed
bere.

But the Bears have some excel-
lent personnel in their line-up.
Clyde Smith, a new offensive
guard froin Oregon looks like a
good one.

Jim Dallin, the rookie fullback
up from the Wildcats impressed in
bis first appearance. He picked up
126 yards rushing against Water-
loo.

Coach Scott alternated Terry
Lampcrt and Dan McCaffery at
the quarterback slot in the Water-
loo gaine but be bas binted that
Don Tallas, the third Bear quarter-
back, may ho unleashed against
Saskatchewan at some point in
Saturday's game. Bear fans have
yet to sece wat Tallas bas to offer
in the way of excitement.

Several defensive backs were on
the limp in Monday's game but
they should be in the linc-up Sat-
urclay and in top condition.

Tbe gaine is at Varsity Stadium
at 2 p.m. and again aIl you need
to gain admission is an ID card.

There bas been a change in the
PA line-up. Glenn Sinclair is no
more and now tbe fans can watch
the game a littie more closely. But
wbo is the new gaine commenta-
tor? Tbat's a UAB top secret and
you'll bave to corne to the game
to find out.

F 4oi,'!! /O, > )cijlf (1 illenfgirl!
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McGiII Duily editor fired
MONTREAL (CUP)-After three

hours of debate, the Students'
Council of McGill University Tues-
day night fired Mark Wilson,
editor of the McGilI Daily, the
campus student newspaper. The
reason given was that Wilson had
not registcred at the university as
a student.

During the meeting, students'
counicil members made it clear
they disagreed with Wilson's edi-
tonial radicalism.

Wilson pointed out that it was
impossible to be a student and at
the same time do a competent job
as editor of a university daily.

When a councillor suggested at
the meeting that a referendum be
held on Wilson's status, the Daily
editor told the council to "stop
screwing around" and make up
their minds. The council voted
9-4 to fire him. Wednesday night,
the council met and appointed law
student Chris Portner as interim
editor of the Daily. Portner, a
moderate, apparently has the re-
spect of both the council and the
Daily staff.

Portner has declared he would
be "very much more comfort-
able" if the Daily staff remained
to work under him, but following
a staff meeting the staff resigned.

They will meet Sunday to decide
if they will forward one of their
own number to apply for the per-
manent editorship of the paper.

Applications for that position close
next Wednesday.

The staff had told Tuesday's
counicil meeting they would not
work as a collectivity for an in-
terim editor who was not of their
own choosing.

Wilson said there are at leasi
seven college newspapers in the
country edited by full time non-
students - none of them daily
papers.

But he said that if the Studen[ts'

This year's telephone directory,
scheduled to be available Novem-
ber 1, promises to bc an improve-
ment over last year's. Last year's
had mistakes varying from dark
illegible pictures and poor alpha-
betizing to photos with misplaced
names.

Although the general format will
be similar, the cost is to be con-
siderably less. Last year's cost
was $4,000 because of contractons'
expenses, while this yean it will
be appnoximately $2,000. This dif-
ference is due to a change in con-
struction methods.

The students' union bas under-

Council was determined to keep
what he called "the hypocrisy," he
he might sign up as a part-time
student.

Although McGill students last
year voted approval to a new con-
stitution, it bas not been approved
by the university's Academic Sen-
ate, and the campus is still legally
bound by a constitution which
states the Daily editor must be a
registered student.

Three issues of the Daily have
been published so far this year.

taken more of the work itself with
the final binding being done by
National Student Yearbooks Ltd.
The alphabetizing will be done by
computer methods, thus minimiz-
ing errors and the possibility of
dankened photos appearing will be
lessened by the standardizing of
cach photo, page by page. Also in-
cluded this year is an improved
quality of cover.

L. White, director of this year's
telephone book, says the trend will
not stop here. The yearly edition
will continue to improve itself
until eventually it will pay ils own
expenses.

COMMUNICATIONS
If there is one reason above al

e/se as to why we do the largest

university business in town, it is

beca use we 've neyer lost the

art of commun icating with the

student

- Bes ides which we carry the best

selection of haberdashery and

clothing to be found anywhere

Hllry Sînger Htd.
-Men's Wear

"'NOW THERE ARE FOUR "

Henry Singer's IHenry III1tHenry Singer's Henry Singer's
,Westmount 10160

Shoppers' Park Jasper Avenue
10158 - 101 Street on Jasper

10308 Jasper Ave

-Butie Blazer won -t you please corne home!
$55.00 and UP

"PHYSICS HAS A LARGER AND LARGER INFLUENCE on
humon civilization," soid visiting Russion scientist Dr. Peter
Kopitza at the Rutherford Memorial Lecture. Dr. Kapitzo's
lecture covened -Electronics of High Power" and deoit with
the methods and problems involved in the production of high
omounts of electricity.

(ommnittee hegins study of
student-controlled housing

The Graduate Students' Associa-
tion Housing Committee is begin-
ning a feasibility study on its pro-
posaI for student-operated housing
on campus.

Dennis Cann, Chairman of the
GSA committee, expecis the study
will be completed within a month.
The graduate students are being
assisted by architeet Peter Hem-
ingway who bas heen appointed
prime consultant for the project.

The pinciple of student-oper-
ated housing was given favorable
consideration by the Board of Gov-
ernors earlier this yean.

The proposal calîs for a diversi-
fied housîng complex on a site
north of SUB, including bachelor,
one and two-bedroomn apartments
along with room clusters pnoviding
as many as four bedrooms.

It is hoped the low-rise structure
would provide housing for 600
people including single graduate
students, some childless married
couples and senior students in the
Faculties of Law and Medicine.

The GSA committee will also
study the building operation, main-
tenance and caretaking, lease,
parking and co-ordination with the
other U of A housing.

It is expected the Graduate Stu-
dents' Association will operate un-
der a lease-back self-supporting
arrangement from the university.
The estimated cost of the complex
is about $4 million.

The ealiest date for completion
of the housing units is the fali of
1971 and, in aIl pnobability, not
until the following year.

Phone directory improved-
scheduled for November lst

/Ieal Con tracts now avaiable in

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE CAFETERIA
to University Students

Sample plans:
1. Lunch and Dinner unly, $50.00 per month.
2. Lunch only, $25.00 per month.
3. 21 Lunch Tickets $20.00.

Apply Business Manager,
St. Stephen's College Residence


